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Happy New Year to everyone in our Legion Family. As we transition into 2022, we find
ourselves facing a new set of challenges with the Omicron Variant and the uncertainty
associated with our national battle against the scourge of Covid-19. Over the last few
months, we made great progress in getting our Post operations back to some semblance
of normalcy. I am pleased to report that we have completed several major infrastructure
improvements including: (1) the installation of a $20,000+ WSSC-required grease
interceptor; (2) the replacement of faulty sewer lines; (3) the rehabilitation and upgrade
of our kitchen walk-in cooler; and (4) the completion of several deferred maintenance
projects including our ice machines, soda lines, bar coolers and the back-bar walk-in
cooler. Special thanks to our Post Home Committee and Chairman John Hill for their
diligence and patience in managing these complex projects to completion.
In December we opened the dining room for Sunday Breakfast from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
We have received very positive reviews from our customers and expect that our breakfast
business will increase as people feel more comfortable dining out. We are hoping that we
can expand our dine-in service and offer dinner on Fridays and Saturdays in late January.
The Omicron Variant may necessitate a temporary postponement of those plans, but
please know that the Executive Committee is committed to get our restaurant back in
operation as soon as possible. In the meantime, we will continue our cook-out menu on
Friday evenings and our take-out meals on Saturdays. I want to recognize the Restaurant
Restoration Committee, Chairman Greg Gigliotti and Vice Chairman Bernie Zempolich
for their efforts to get our dining room back in operation.
I want thank everyone who helped with our major events that were held at the end of last
year. We were determined to hold our traditional celebrations and ceremonies and we
did. We had the Early Bird Dinner, a live Veterans Day ceremony, served a delicious
takeout Thanksgiving dinner, hosted a successful Department National Security Forum
and Dinner, watched Navy barely beat Army, and had a well-attended Customer Appreciation
Day. To begin the New Year, we offered a take-out version of our traditional New Year’s
Day “Good Luck Dinner,” of black-eyed peas, roast pork, sauerkraut, and applesauce.
These events reminded me of what “getting back to normal” might look like.
Our annual Super Bowl Parties are presenting some difficult ethical and logistical decisions
in light of the disturbing news that Covid transmission rates have almost tripled in Prince
George’s County in recent weeks. With the advice of Post Management and the Executive
Committee, we have decided to cancel the Super Bowl Parties scheduled for January
8th and January 15th and reschedule them as Super Bowl mega-picnics in the summer.
Please see the related article which is elsewhere in the Contact.
(Commander’s message continued on page 2)
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(Commander’s message continued from Page 1)
I am delighted to share some good news with you. We have been notified that we will receive a grant from the
Greenbelt Business Improvement and Recovery Fund Round II for $25,000. Thanks to Post Manager Jay Mayock
for preparing and submitting the successful application. Lord knows we can put the funds to good use. This is the
second grant that the City of Greenbelt has awarded to the Post and we greatly appreciate their ongoing support.
We continue to look for ways to supplement our income and Jay Mayock informs me that our rentals of Hofberg
Hall are on the rise. If you plan to have a major event, please consider our Hall as an affordable option. Jay would
be pleased to walk you through the process. He can be reached at (301) 345-0136 ext. 1.
Finally, I hope those who have not yet renewed their membership, do so as soon as possible. When you do, you
will receive a 2022 membership card and a new permanent access card. We rely on your ongoing support, especially
during these challenging times. We are all working hard to keep our Post active and responsive to our Legion
Family and the community, state, and nation. It is an honor to serve as your Commander and I continue to be optimistic
about the future.
For God and Country,
Mike Moore,
Commander

WINTER 2021 NATIONAL SECURITY FORUM
Greenbelt American Legion Post 136 has been the host of the annual Department’s
Winter National Security Forum and Dinner for many years. On Friday, December 3,
2021, Department Commander Will Trotter, a host of other department officers, and
over 120 prominent Legionnaires from around the state gathered to receive an unclassified briefing on American
Legion National Security Issues from Steven A. Brennan. Steve is a local success story from Cheverly Post #108,
who works for the Department of Defense in Washington, D.C. and has been elevated to the position of The
American Legion’s National Security Commission Chairman. His briefing was informative and insightful.
Greenbelt Post Commander Mike Moore welcomed our guests and presented a tribute to long-time Department
National Security Commission Chairman Mike Duggan, who transferred to Post everlasting on October 1, 2021.
Mike was a member of Greenbelt Post #136 and served as its chaplain for eight years. He was a graduate of West
Point and was a highly decorated soldier with two combat tours in Viet Nam.
Guests were treated to an informative briefing on the new U.S. Space Force by LTC. Kimberly A.
Myers. She is currently assigned to the Joint Interoperability Test Command where she leads the
testing of defense cyber operations and cybersecurity programs. She is a graduate of the U.S. Air
Force Academy. LTC Myers transferred to the U.S. Space Force in 2021, and proudly joined fellow
Guardians in the nation’s newest branch of the armed services.
Mike Moore
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SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION SQUADRON 136

S.A.L. COMMANDER’S MESSAGE

2021/2022

Legion Family, my continued hope is that this newsletter finds all in good health and
spirits as we begin this new year of 2022. As is my custom I encourage all our family
members who have not renewed dues for this year to do so as quickly as possible.
Additionally, for our local to the Post members, you will get your new Members Area
Key Card. Please do not hesitate as your dues cover our required administrative costs.
At the time this was written our renewal is at 63% of our 2021 level. In addition to
renewing your dues I invite you to renew your support and awareness of how our
Squadron supports our Legion family, Veterans and community programs. Just before
Christmas our Squadron joined the Auxiliary Unit 136 in providing a wonderful program
for the Maryland National Guard and their families at the National Guard Unit in Towson.
Thank you to everyone who helped as our 136 helpers brought a little extra cheer to
these families who serve, support and prepare to be ready to move when called upon for
various missions.

RENEW YOUR 2022 DUES
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Your Membership Counts!!
Welcome back to the Squadron leadership team; Randy Fortwengler who has volunteered
to step into the vacant 1st Vice Commander position to finish this term year. Randy had
previously served as our Historian in the past but needed to step away for other commitments.
As 1st Vice Commander, Randy will be handling and heading up the membership
processing duties. He will be looking for additional help in the near future.
The Squadron Queen of Hearts drawings continue on Wednesday nights. Our award
winning S.A.L. cook crew offers a variety of delights each week with Steamed Shrimp
on the first Wednesday and other items the other weeks in the Members bar area.
Consider dropping by the Post on Wednesdays to check in with the S.A.L., grab a quick
bite and try your luck at finding the Queen of Hearts.
Thank you to all of our S.A.L. members who have helped carry the banner by cooking,
selling, serving, volunteering & supporting in any way around the Post.
Honoring Those Who Served,
Lenny Wertz,
S.A.L. Commander
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AUXILIARY PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Happy New Year!! Congratulations to our Money Bunny Raffle Winner, Margaret
Ingwersen. She was the big winner of $300. Thank you to all who continue to support
this effort to provide scholarships to those seeking higher education.

The year ended with another successful Craft Bazaar. A host of vendors came out and
displayed their wonderful work for purchase. I wanted to thank all the members of the
Unit for their hard work to make this event happen. Their tireless efforts do not go unnoticed
and I appreciate all they do.
We were able to spread some cheer in the community during the holiday season through
our efforts. We provided gift cards to teachers at Greenbelt Elementary for American
Education Week. In partnership with Mission BBQ, we provided funds to donate to their
Toys for Tots Drive. Unit members had the opportunity to volunteer at the Maryland
National Guard Winterfest providing goodies and donating gift cards to help families in
need. Members traveled to the Greenbelt Police Department to provide a donation for
their “Shop with a Cop” Program. Donations were also given to Springhill Lake
Elementary to provide coats for the colder weather to the students. Please consider
supporting our local schools with sanitizing supplies. We want to do our best to keep our
children in a safe, clean environment.
We had the opportunity to present the Pedersoli family with a Blue Star Banner in honor
of their daughter Julia. It is a symbol for parents with children in active military service
and they are encouraged to display the banner in the window of their home when a loved
one is away. After the presentation, they were first time winners at bingo and became
members of 136. Make sure to give them a warm welcome when you see them.

Members of the Unit were able to attend the National Security Forum. Due to COVID19, the event has been postponed for the past two years. The event was well attended
and we had the opportunity to learn about the U. S. Space Force.
The Unit did memorial services for our long time sister, Judy Farrall. She was a member
of the Unit since 1983. She was very active with the Unit and her daughter and granddaughter
are both members. She will be missed and our thoughts and prayers go out to her family.
Bingo returns in full swing on Tuesday, January 4th at 7pm. It is always a great night of
fun with good friends. We would love to see you!

AUXILIARY
MEETINGS
1st & 3rd Thursdays
@ 7:00 PM

God Bless America,
Dana Coleman,
Auxiliary President

2022 Dues For Auxiliary Members

$30.00 Regular (Seniors), $20.00 Seniors with 50 yrs. or more
and Dual Members $6.00 Juniors (Members under 18)

Like our Juniors
on Facebook @
136juniorsala
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AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP
Happy New Year! The Unit would like to extend a warm welcome to our newest members Devarda Jones, Asha
Rice, Mary McCarthy, Jessica White-Jackson, Karen Pedersoli and active duty Julia Pedersoli.
The Early Bird Raffle was won by Pauline Tallerico, member since 1994. We now have 254 paid members for
2022. Our annual Money Bunny Raffle was won by Margaret Ingwersen, who has been a member of the Unit
since 1987. This raffle helps provide college scholarships for our local youth. Please continue to donate year
round.
The Unit is saddened by the recent loss of our sister Judy Farrall, a member since 1983. Our thoughts and prayers
go out to her family.
As always if you have any questions, feel free to contact me.
Susan
Membership Chair
(301) 474-0849

Sponsored by the Auxiliary Unit #136
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SUPER BOWL PARTIES CANCELLED
Our annual Super Bowl Parties are presenting some difficult decisions in light of the
disturbing news that Covid transmission rates have almost tripled in Prince George’s
County in recent weeks. With the advice of Post Management and the Executive
Committee, we have decided to cancel the Super Bowl Parties scheduled for January 8th
and January 15th and reschedule them as Super Bowl mega-picnics in the summer. We
will go forward with drawing numbers for each pool and producing the score
matrix which will be mailed to all participants before the actual Super Bowl LVI game
to be played on February 13, 2022. We will make payouts to winners and touches,
either in person or by mail, before the end of February. News of our mega-picnics will be sent to you as details are
developed. Super Bowl block-holders have been very patient and understanding over the last few years as we
wage our fight against Covid and I appreciate it. Special thanks goes to Paul Durance, our “Godfather of Super
Bowl Parties,” who has performed extraordinary service in keeping these events alive. Paul will be in touch with
block-holders over the next week. If you have any questions, please direct them to Paul who can be reached at
(301) 814-7694.
Post Commander Mike Moore

COMMISSIONER MIKE MOORE PRESENTS VETERANS DAY PROCLAMATION
On Thursday, November 11, 2021, Commissioner Mike
Moore presented a Veterans Day Proclamation from
Governor Larry Hogan to University of Maryland Global
Campus (UMGC) President Gregory Fowler, PhD. The
ceremony included remarks by Major General Lloyd
“Milo” Miles, U.S. Army (Retired), and State Senator
William C. Smith, Jr. who chairs the Veterans Caucus in
the Maryland State Legislature. It was noted that
UMGC is a top provider of undergraduate and graduate
programs for active duty military and veterans in the
nation. A reception followed the ceremony.

LEGION PRESENTS FLAGS TO SPRINGHILL LAKE ELEMENTARY
On Monday, November 1st, Councilwoman
Silke Pope noticed the flags outside of
Springhill Lake Elementary needed replacement.
She asked Greenbelt Legion Commander Mike
Moore if the Legion could help.
On Friday, November 5th, Mike and Legion
Chaplain John Hill presented new U.S. and
Maryland flags to Springhill Lake Elementary
Principal Trena Wilson and Special Ed Coordinator
Chris Wichtendahl. The new flags are flying
proudly in front of the school. The retired flags
were taken back to Post 136 for dignified disposal.
Submitted by Commander Mike Moore
From left to right: Post 136 Chaplain John Hill, Post 136
Commander Mike Moore, Principal Trena Wilson, Special
Ed Coordinator Chris Wichtendahl and Councilwoman
Silke Pope
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Queen of Hearts is Back
on Wednesday Evenings
A New Drawing Will Be Held Every Wednesday Until the Queen of Hearts is Drawn
All Tickets Must Be Purchased by 7:15 PM the Night of the Drawing
Drawing Held: 8:00 PM - Tickets: $5.00 each/3 for $10.00 - Pot Starts at: $1000.00

This is a progressive raffle open to the public.
Two (2) tickets drawn every Wednesday
Your full name must be on your ticket(s) to be valid.
If your ticket is drawn, you may pick a card from the Queen of Hearts Board.
The amount of money won depends on the card drawn.
ATTENTION ALL QUEEN OF HEARTS PLAYERS
The Queen of Hearts will now be offering Hold’ em Cards $1.00 each
on Wednesday evenings to win various cash prizes. (Up to $100.00 prizes)
Also, when getting 10 Hold’ em Cards, ONE FREE Queen of Hearts ticket is yours as well!
**This offer good until further notice**
Sponsored by The Sons of the American Legion Squadron 136
**PLEASE CONTINUE TO FOLLOW ALL SOCIAL DISTANCING AND FACE COVERING GUIDELINES**

A MUCH APPRECIATED VISIT FROM MISSION BBQ
On Thursday, November 18th, Greenbelt Mission BBQ General Manager George
Thomas brought a delicious array of foods to Greenbelt American Legion Post 136.
Legionnaires and Auxiliary members dined in style in advance of their monthly
general membership meetings. George is a member of Post 136 and is joined in the
photo by Past National Auxiliary President Sandy Dutton, Auxiliary Unit 136 President
Dana Coleman and Post 136 Commander Mike Moore. Greenbelt Mission BBQ has
been supporting the Post since it opened up. They have become a valued and reliable
partner for veterans and first responders in the community. Thanks Mission BBQ for
your kindness.

8:00 AM to 1:00 PM
View the menu on our website at:
http://greenbeltmdpost136.org/dining.html
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